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NEW QUESTION: 1
What do IT departments need to do to encourage line-ot-business users to introduce new
technology?
A. increase management of business and user-facing technologies
B. emphasize installation of new technologies over the user experience
C. move from an IT infrastructure to an ITplatform
D. migrate from software as a service (SaaS) to infrastructure as a service (laaS)
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A small office is looking to deploy wireless to cover one half of the work area only. The
technician is restricted to suspending the WAP in the middle of the office due to network jack
limitations. Which of the following antenna types would BEST meet these requirements?
A. Dipole
B. Parabolic
C. Omni-directional
D. Directional
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which primary critical business challenges are faced by IT executives seeking solutions around
Operations Analytics? (Select three.)
A. limited operational visibility
B. no consolidated search and investigation capabilities
C. application quality issues
D. inability to do proactive monitoring
E. need to undertake vendor management consolidation
F. no consolidated reporting
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which command displays information about connected USB devices?
A. cat /proc/usbdevices
B. cat /proc/usbbus/devices
C. cat /proc/usb/devices
D. cat /proc/bus/usb/devices

E. cat /proc/hotplug/usb
Answer: D
Explanation:
/proc/bus/usb
An interface to USB devices provided by the post-2.3.15 Linux kernels. Contains per- bus
subdirectories with per-device files and a devices file containing a list of all USB devices. This
interface is also support by some 2.2 Linux kernels.
Or
Use the lsusb command
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